
THE PLACE: Since 2000 the Hutten 

brothers, Mark and Ken, and their father 

John have grown their landscaping 

company from a tiny seed into a thriving 

business. Hutten & Co. Landscaping 

started out offering their customers simple 

landscapes and excavating work, though 

things have changed dramatically over the 

years. Today they offer local home and 

cottage owners award-winning elaborate 

designs and lifestyle-oriented landscapes. 

“We’re family owned, with strong values 

and a commitment to excellence,” says 

Mark. Their new landscape centre offers 

a full line of bulk products and full-time 

staff on site for the DIY builder. “We have 

everything from natural and interlocking 

wallstone to soils and mulches, docks, 

garden sheds and an in-house design 

service,” he adds.

THE STYLE: The landscaping company 

has a diverse style, giving customers 

fun, unique and creative outdoor spaces 

every time. Their popular services always 

begin with design and any product or 

service they offer requires planning. 

“We continually seek to improve our 

knowledge and product availability, 

with an emphasis on design and 
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craftsmanship,” says Mark. “With any 

style, the critical point is to establish the 

vision and follow it through during an 

in-depth design process.”

WHAT’S HOT: DockinaBox, a premium 

line of removable aluminum docks, lifts 

and accessories, is the newest line to be 

featured by Hutten & Co. “These docks 

are a complementary addition to the 

numerous waterfront landscapes that we 

complete,” says Mark. “It is simple and 

light, yet more than rugged enough to 

sustain Georgian Bay’s strong waves.” 

Lakeside customers are finding the 

adaptable system to be an attractive 

option, with pipe docks, floating docks, 

sea-doo stations, swim platforms, marine 

rail systems, hydraulic and manual boat 

lifts, and more available. Examples of 

DockinaBox are set up on site at the 

new Landscaping Centre, along with the 

company’s other new exciting product: 

EZ Log. EZ Log is a do-it-yourself building 

kit using dried spruce logs that assemble 

like a puzzle to make bunkies, sheds, pool 

houses, studios, man-caves and cabins.

FAVOURITES: Their most sought-after 

finishes include native and natural 

styles, such as jumbo flagstone, large 

boulders, stone slabs, native plantings 

and rustic wood products. “We strive to 

offer elements that seamlessly integrate 

with the beautiful country that surrounds 

us and build quality landscapes that 

reflect the personal character of the 

homeowner,” explains Mark.  

GET THERE: 177602 Grey 

Rd. 18, Owen Sound 

519.376.9364 | hutten.ca  OH
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